
 
 

 

Will Cannon Cheryl Sadera Tom  

   
Will Cannon Cheryl Sadera Tom Fair 

410-235-9500 410-235-9600 410-235-5200 

 

Cheryl Sadera 

$550,000   Fee Simple. 

$137,500 per unit, $188 per sq. ft.  

 

visit:  https://BenFrederick.com 
Equal Housing Opportunity: Offered without regard to race, religion, color, creed, sex, marital & family status, 

disability, and other protected classes.  Subject to prior sale & withdrawal at any time in the owner’s discretion.   

Information believed accurate and from reliable sources; however, Owner, Ben Frederick Realty, Inc. nor any of its 

agents make any warranties or representations about the Property, its condition, its components, its financial 

performance, nor this information.  Ben Frederick Realty, Inc. is the Owner’s exclusive Broker. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

  » Exterior 

CONSTRUCT  Brick construction with block foundation. 

ROOF  7915 has a flat, built-up roof.  7917 has a 

rubber roof with aluminum fibre coating. 

WINDOWS  Two large retail store windows; upper 

level has vinyl replacement windows. 

PARKING  5 off-street parking spaces on asphalt 

pad.    

FIRE ESCAPE  None required for 2-story building. 

» Utilities 

HEAT  Separate electric heat pumps for each 

unit.   

HOT WATER  1 40-gallon Rheem gas-fired water heater 

serves all four stores; 2023. 

ELECTRIC  4 electric meters.  

GAS  2 gas meters. 

PLUMBING  All observable supply lines are copper or 

C-PVC.  All observable drain lines are 

PVC or steel.  

TRASH  Private contract with Total Waste who 

services a 2-Yard dumpster. 
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Beauty Salons 
Pharmacy 
 

  
 

 
   » Property 

BUILT  ~1900.  
ZONING  DR 5.5.   

LOT  4,374 of Land Area  

District 14, Account Number 1408055226  

SIZE  2,924 Sq. Ft. Gross Living Area. 

 
 
  » Interiors 

SALONS   All fit outs are performed by the tenants for their individual 

spaces.  Salons feature laminate flooring and walls are 

mostly drywall.  The first level salon has a suspended grid 

ceiling. Two salons have half bathrooms, one with a wall 

mounted sink and one with modern vanity.  The upper-level 

salon has a full bathroom, with wall pedestal sink and cast-

iron tub with ceramic tile tub surround. The first-floor salon 

has a private patio at the rear of the building.  

PHAR-
MACY 

 The Pharmacy has a waiting area with vinyl tile flooring, 

drywall walls and suspended grid ceiling.  A half bath is 

located at the rear of the first floor, with wall mounted sink 

and modern vanity.  The lower level is used for storage, 

with vinyl flooring throughout the finished space.    

    

   » Environmental 

LEAD-
BASED 
PAINT 

 Not required for commercial stores.  

OILTANKS 

ASBESTOS 

 None observed. 

None observed. 


